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COLOR PPEJ^EITCES III EETEPCC-ZIT^CUS SOCIAL PINUPS
.
Th«t color pl&y£ *n i^aUnt part in b^c lives oi most
people no one can doubt end that there are color preferences
Which seldom or never are consciously recognized as such, is
easily shown by even a casual inquiry. some will say, perhaps
|, that they care for dark colors or they may ro so far as to
name a definite group of colors, but in the main, very few
are conscious of deciaea color preferences. To bring out
these color preferences for a number of social groups, in a
manner more controlled than mere verbal inquiry, has been
the aim of this problem. Are there any racial or national
differences in affective tone of colors and if so
, do the
national customs and conditions affect the taste of the
ind ividuf 1*? Thphp ^r, -:-,-,•+- r,L[looe points nave been carefully coti?\i6>e/red
|_ Indeed, ar. exptoaeMon of the feet of color preference
needs to take account of associations in various fieiss.
f. think or a national coicr as, for instance, yeiiow, la
China as oue to a preference by the Chinese people, tat it
appears often that a love lor so., object rather than the
color of the object is manifested. Thus it is unsafe to Bay,
in the lirht of present eviaer.ee, that any nation has a
definite ooior Ukin* end the investigation of this point
has been one of the mort interesting Parts of the problem.
MgggODS kuz i:a;;::talk of t:-3 scrr
A piece Of neutral fray caraboura bl X 76 i/4 err., useci as

a background
,
was piacea on a table before the BUb.iect.
Twenty-one coiors were each mounted upon cards, b i/4 X 10 lib
cm., of the neutral fray, in order to eliminate brip-htness
contrasts. The twenty-one cards were placed face downward
in regular order before the experimenter ana beyond the
background. The following is a list of the coiors ^ised nth
their symbols:
1. Tint of red T-r.
2. Red p.
Shade of red
4. Shade of Orange S-C
5. Orange
6. Tint • of Orange m n
-.
— L
7. Tin* of Yellow m y
8. Yellow V
y
.
Shade oi Yellow S-Y
it
.
Shade of Green S-G
11. Green G
12. Tint of Green T-G
1?. Tint of Blue T-B
14. Blue B
15. Shade of Blue S-B
16. Shade of Trioiet S-Y
17. Violet y
18. Tint of Violet
19. Tint of Purple
20. Purple P
21. Shade of Purple c p

'6,
Each color in the series was compared with every other color,
making a total of £10 judgments for each observer. The
method of procedure was that of Titchener, as outlined in his
Students' Manual, Qualitative, page 92; the Judgments heing
recorded upon cross-ruied paper and a curve made for each
observer. Each color came twice in succession and hence the
coior that was placed on the right for one judgment was
shifted to the left for the next, thus avoiding- a possible
space-error in the comparisons.
The object thruout the entire experiment has been to
control tne mothoa as +'^r as possible and bo give each
observer the undivided attention of the experimenter. lormal
conditions as to the comfort of the subject were emphasized
thruout ano such seemingly minor details as the heighth of
tne observer's chair and its distance from the table were
careful y considered. A normal physical am mental condition
war sought and in no case did the observer make his judgments
simpiy from a sense of duty, but introspections show that
there was interest in the problem. A fairly uniform light
was maintained thruout by means of careful curtain adjust-
ment, and with one or two exceptions, no experiments were
taken on ciark or cloudy days. The observer did nut close his
eyes between judgments, but he was told that whenever the
eyes became tired or after-images appeared the experiment
would be discontinued until a normal condition was restored.
This was done in & riiuuDci ux cases, although observers were
never quick in detecting this fatigue and attention was at

tires caJ led to it only at the suggestion 01 the experimenter.
The judgments were always waited for in absolute silence
"by the experimenter to avoia the effects ci suggestion
and as a ru±e, no mxerrupxione occurred during bud experiment
IITCTHUCTIOIIS m ?,EE.
Certain instructions were given each subject as follows*
"Asso cia tions are to be avoided and the color preferences
stated on the basis of &fi ective value of the colored ^F^ers
without reference to any relation they may bear to other
things. Associations, if any, are to be riven in an intro-
spective account? An immediate judgment was caned for
in ail cases ana i-clok of preference between two colors was
always notea by the experimenter. Finally suggestions or
remarks concerning references or the manner of judgment,
were encouraged.
In accordance with the suggestion of Titchener (19) the
observers were told that the experiment was in no sense a
test of aesthetic taste. "The observer must >^e assured",
says Titchener, "that every judgment, no matter what it is,
is on precisely the pare level of value with every other;
it is the judgment that itj recorded, not the aesthetic
Tightness or wrongness of the judgment. The more passive
and, ro to speak, mechanical he can be in face of the
stimuli, the better."
It has not been the purpose of this experiment to take
the judgments of Jarre numbers of people, but rather to
study, carefully, the color preferences of such groups of

people as coma ^e reached iron f re psycho logical jaboratory
of the University of Illinois. These groups have included
13 Chinese, 7 Japanese, 1C American men, 11 Amer: can Women,
10 Uegro Den, 5 Uegro women, 6 Italian women from a settle-
ment in the town, 10 school children and one Egyptian, one
Hindu ana one Fhillipino , the results of the last three not
'beinp' given in the charts. All of these observers have been
most ready ana willing to aia, many of them asking to he
tested simply because of their interest in the problem.
The age of all the adult observers has been between 19 and
24 years, the majority of them being University Stuffents;
the age of the school children being six years.
CORRELATES IITZIlATVr.Z
.
The literature upon color discrimination and color
preferences is scattered thru investigations in varied fields.
The savage in his native brunts, the animal Kingdom from the
m-rest manifestation of life to the hiphest forms, the infant
the school child, the mentally defective and the normal adult
from many nations, have all been the subject of experimentation.
T
Tp on savage races, Pivers, f 16) in his investigation at
Torres Straits hi s probably given as the most reliable in-
formation, much of which aeais with tb e defect of vision for
certain colors ( short wave-lengths J Pivers (20) states that
the color vision of Papuan is characterised by a certain
degree of insensitivenese +n blue sntf probably to green, as
compared with that of Europeans. Tn testing with the
3 Toimgren wooia (2), no mistake was ever made with reds, but
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blues and greens were constantly contused, i i were also
blue and violet. Rivers found thet the savagep tested by
him showed a much finer sensibility for red than do Europeans
and his later investigations confirm his earlier experiments,
(?X).
Investigations on the vision 01 natives 01 British lew
Guinea by Seligmann (HO) show confusion and uncertainty in
color nomenclature, particularly in regard to blue, green,
indigo, violet and black.
Bed is usually the first color material to be used in the
beginning of civilization, yeliow being second are m some
localities on a per with red. Spencer and Gillen (2) found
red to >^e the favorite coior among the Australian savages.
In their work among the Central Australian natives they found
that red ochre has a very significant ana important position.
These savages have, for ages past, been accustomed to rub
this substance, first over their most sawed onjects era
weapons; then over ordinary objects.
Magnus (8) concluded, according io Havelock Ellis, the»t
aitnougn the color vision oi the uncivilized has the same
range from red to vioiet as tha/t of the civilized arc* al] the
colors can usually be separately distinguished, there is
probably a certain dullness, a diminished energy of sensation,
as regards green and blue, the shorter and more refrangible
waves of the spectrum, while the colors at the other ere are
perceived with much greater vividness. Ellis (4) says that
as a general rule, when dyes sre '
. i, bright yeliow ana
scarlet are the favorite colors, as among the Society

Islanders. This
-is true not only among the savages of t>. e
Pacific but also among* our own ancertors.
Miss Werner (z ) found of an African Bantu ^ribe that
they could discriminate fine differences in blue beads,
but the;- called them all black. Only three colors were
known among that tribe,
-"black, white and red.
Thus in all parts of the world it has been fou.no that color
discrimination, even among the lowest savages, is considerably
more accurate than color nomenclature.
The study of the coior sense in children is, indeed
, even
more difficult than in savages and many investigators have
probably been lea to speculation in terms of a preconceived
notion. Much of the investigation with very young children,
deais with cuior discrimination, only, perhaps in the belief
that distinct coior preference seldom becomes explicit until
the chiia ±b of school age. Franklin (11) claims that the
whoie seeing of colors a n n
-heir relations is a matter of
education; it is absolutely lacking in children to whom
Orange is as much a primary color as is red. it is hard to
tell whether a child sees purple as a combination or red and
blue
,
or as a simple coior, but he will probably believe
Whatever ho has been taught about its complexity.
Preyer (7) was the first investigator to attempt any
systematic experiments upon the coior sensations of children/
"Die Seeie des Kindes ,*1881, gives the results or i486 judg-
ments of coior, made by his child and completed in its
thirtyfourth morth. His was a test of CO ior d incrimination
and his method involved a knowledge of the names of colors.
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Preyer's chiia phowed a tendency to confuse green and "blue
which consequently appear at the one. of the list. Yellow,
Prayer's child liked ana a incriminated beet.
plies Shinn (7) used Preyer's method upon her niece in its
second year ana found that tne child early became unconscious
of tne aiiierence between blue and ruu; hence red is tenth
on her list. Although yellow is ranked fifth, Miss Shinn is
inclined to think, it the favorite color of her niece for she
early showed a special fondness for daffodils arc1 for a
yellow rireps ( 4)
.
Binet's (7) order of discrimination for children is
red, bine, orange, rose, violet, ereen, yellow ana white,
while Baldwin's (fcO) order in his test for children is :
bine, red, white, green end brown. Yellow, so readily Dis-
tinguished by Preyer's child, is by Binet's the least readily
recognized. Reel ana bine, confused by Hiss Shinn' s niece,
give airo rt no aifficnity to Binet's daughter.
Bc.lr'win also has experimented extensively aiorr
-hi? line
and in discussing the methods used by Binet and Preyer
feels that the coiors least recognized in Binet's list ere
shades whore nar.es are jess familiar to children. (7)
In Nagel's (20) experiment on his son of two years and
four months, he found that red was at once designated; green
was learned with very little practice as were also vioiet and
black. The recognition of pray and blue developed rather
more slowly. ITagel p.iaccs green, vioiet and red on an equal
footing arc) assigns to blue the lowest piece on the list.

yAmong- one thousand children in America, Earl Barnes Cd)
,
founu lixe Aars (2) that more 007s than girjLS selt=clc^
blue, whij.e the girls preferred red more freguently than the
boys. He considers that with growing years 'There is a growing
teiidrrcy to select red, but children's love of yellow dimin-
ishes with age; even between the ages of .our ana seven
though yeiiow way stiii one of the most favored colors of
the hoys, it had ceased to be in any degree a favorite coior
of the ^mis.
Comparisons of color and gray were made in an investigat ion
by Aars il?) on children from six to seven years 01a. The
first experiment involved a comparison in pairs of coior
and gray, resulting in a preference for the coior eleven-
times, the gray five times. The second time there ras used a
gray rarer and the same coior with the addition 01 ESQ* of
gray. The mixture was preferred fifteen times, the fray once.
The third time, + > e saturated coior was compared with one
o
containing £00 01 gray. The saturated color v 1 s preferred
thirteen times out of sixteen.
Compayre (20) concludes that yeiiow and red are the +vo
colors most easily recornized b^ litt.j.e children anu that the
chuu iijttrb aoft coiors than strong ones
. Young
chixuren snare the love oi savage fl for yeiiow and sometimes
prefer 11 cu red. The former is often confused with orange
and the preference may be based upon luminosity, a point
whicn would lively he the deciding factor with a child.
T ohsien (4) at Kiel, investigating the color preferences
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of 8 large number of school girls between eight and fourteen
,
found that while orange was never preferred to any other
color, there was a tendency at all ages to prefer yciiow to
green and usually to violet, "but never to red or "bine.
Garbiri (£) has accomplished much of ^aiue in his exper-
imentation with children. With six hundred North Italian
children, he came to the conclusion that red is their first
coior of attraction and recognition. Hie order is red, green
yellow, orange, blue and violet and he decided that color
perceptions and their verbal expression follow parallel paths,
with perception coming before expression. Garbini also
decided that under the age of three, children may be said to
be color blind for they confuse the rosy tints with green and
have a special difficulty in distinguishing yellow from orange
Eldridge Green (y) has riso advanced the theory that very
young children are color blind, but Mareden (9) by removing
the brightness difficulty, proved that + he child was not
color blind. ITo doubt much couid be accomplished along this
line, but at present, there are varying opinions on the
subject of coior blindness in* children.
Among investigators in comparative psychology are Lubbock,
Graber, Jennings, Wilson, Rouse, Parker, rirneman
, Yerkes
the Peckhams, and many others. Numerous tests have been
carried on -Miru the ure or colored papers, goia+m^r and rir.pp
but in ail of these oxperirents one meete the ttif^icultv
that rrevailE in an or the teats with j.ov.-er finals- that the
experiment b are not suffidentity no- trolled t distinguish
reactions to color from reactions to brientneea

Aside from the investigations with savage races, tests
have been carried on with varying results in Tany countries.
Stephenson [:') recently examined over one thousand Chineee;
finding but one ease ot color blindness. Cohn tlSj in
$enaany f has made a number 01 tests which show that mere is
a much greater preference for pure colors than for thoae
mixed with white or "black. Oeiger ana Magnus (14) in 1667,
"both presented articles on the perception of color as
related to a gradual appreciation of the same.
Havelock Ellis (E) . having made an extensive stuov of
the color preferences in various lands, states that in China,
Burmah, and the lower coast of India, yellow is the sacred
and preferred color. In Europe, jrellow was always preferred
although it was not as sacred a color as in Asia. Franklin
(11) states that the Eskimos use very little color ii their
dress, but their interest in color is aroused in the autumn
when the brirhter tints are seen in the vegetation on their
hills.
In our own country, 8 number of investigators have
worked upon the color problem, among whom are Wissler (4)
Major, (4) Jastrow,(l) ana Wells (HI), in 1^10, Wells
published a description of the affective characters of the
colors of the spectrum. By means of a color chart, hung "before
his ciass, anfl a list of twenty adjectives written upon the
blackboard, the affective character ef the various colors
wps eetermined. The criticism of this -ethod lies in the
feet that the experiment is carried on verbally, ass uciating
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& color ana a. certain adjective regardless of affective tore
for the color. Wells stamps that the observers wore given
trie rriviiege of emriovirr worcls rot ir the list whir'h
might better express their feeling, "but this is a privilege
which was need but little. However, he reaches thie conclusion
" Til? most significant fact appearing from the investigation
is the possibility of demonstrating that a given sensory
stimulus has, for normal sense perceptions ana under ordinary
conditions, an affective character which remains constant
regardless of any subjective attitude of the sensibilities
toward that stimulus." Wells does not seem to take into
consideration that the association of the coj.ur "red" ana
the word "exciting" may he entirely in the world of
"knowledge abort", an^ r ve to previous educational or social
conditions, very likely, is far from being an index of feelings
on the part of the individuals. These two terms have always
been closely allied; hence there is a hesitancy with the
inaividu&i to deviate Hum this well established custom, even
fchougn nit own attitude toward red is not one of great
excit enent
.
In his experiment at the Columbian Exposition in 1893,
Jastrow (i) found blue to be the favorite or one- fourth of
all the 4,500 voters. Uext came red as a
-reference with a
group composed of lighter blue, him violet, red violet,
pink and vioiet, ranking third, fit* men +he favorite color
was blue; with women, red. The tendency for these preferences
to apt ear again in the choices of favorite combination of
coior was aiso marked as was the feminine tendency for

IK.
choosing the lighter tints.
cbjedtiv;: RESULTS.
In the following tables, i~he numbers from one to twenty-
one represent the colors from the tint of red to the shade
of purple, respectively. The numbers below, represent for
each observer, the number of tines out of a possible twentv
that a coior was chosen.
For the group results, the total number of the individual
preferences for each of the colors was averaged ana the
charts made on that basis.

14.
CHINESE
Observer A
B
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
3 32 6 9 37 10 36 18 6 g 6
IS 12 7 33 36 18 36 15 7 8 6
32 154 8 17 8 33 8 C 10 16
8 12 8 12 18 5 19 19 5 15 14
Ef.0 .10 4 lEii 5 1411 2 3 14
5 74 5 10 9 1718 1 12 14
3 14 30 2 12 3 1619 C 9 12
2 103 3£14 6 1012 13 13
5 1412 7 13 2 7 14 1 18 18
6 4 3 9 9 115 3 2 17 13
15 17 8 32 14 7 6 14 8 13
!
19 35 36 38 12 13 2 4 6 6
G
12 13 14 15 16 17
y 18 14 9 4
18 4 6 1 6 3
9 14 19 8 7 4
13 o 11 11 2
10 14 18 13 5 6
16 12 13 11 3 7
12 17 20 8 10 12
9 14 16 6 10 6
7 8 19 18 6 8
20 15 9 12 16 15
6 13 19 16 4 7
7 8 9 11 15 11
io j.9
16 15
8 20
3 6
6 14
4 6
15 14
9 4
10 15
6
19 13
1 8
13 2
20 21
6 10
8 8
19 1
9
16 4
15 2
13 h
20 8
17 Iffl
3 6
20 2
10 13
:kiii::se womb.
Observer M 13 4 7 12 6 8 10 C 17 19 12 9 13 5 15 13 15 5 18

16.
±2 CHi::r.s^ t.izit
; 1 Chinese :,rn::ATT .
Tiiw ni fiu:.i/ point for the Chinese group was pure "blue, with
Orange a close second ano yellow third. For no other gronr^
cjtB 'pu1'© or&n r*e or "^eHow nearly so high, thus substantiating
the general opinion that the Chinese prefer colors from this
portion ol trie spectrum.
Here also the pure colore, with the exception oi violet,
are generally preferred, whereas the shades meet with less favor.
Green, so elosely allied with yellow, ranks almost as high
ana war the fsvorite color of the one Chinese worm observer.
It is interesting to note the low averages whi oh violet
and its shade have in relation to their position in the other
groups. This is no aouht largely a matter of education which
will he explained unacr introspective results.
The least prei'erred color of all the group is the shade of
yellow; seven "being the greatest nunher of tines out of a
possible twenty, that it was chosen toy anyone observer
. The
dislike ol this eoior seemed to be universal thr-uont the
Chinese gro^ip riree six Chinese observers preferred ever -"-
other coiu x' to it.

u. or I. 3. n. ronM 3

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 18
Observer A 2 17 B 7 8 4 9 3 32 4 1C 8
B 9 It 8 7 17 15 19 16 2 b 10 17
C 7 6 b 6 11111215 113 12 7
D 6 1 1 4 11 5 6 7 1 12 9 12
" $ 3 19 17 3 5 4 12 6 10 11 5
" Fll7 188622y6 7 11 4
G 3 2 1 6 14 7 n 15 C 12 15 11
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
9 16 11 12 10 12 10 14 17
8 16 y 5 2 11 17 4
12 9 7 18 8 19 18 1 12
17 18 13 13 14 19 19 8 14
4 12 12 16 13 8 15 20 15
b 14 10 18 12 15 9 19 16
12 7 5 15 17 16 17 15 9

1
' .
Very different in many respects from that of the Chinese
ie the :*ranese chart, for here orange Fr.n yellow are much
lower, while +he shade of violet ta*es the highest place.
Introspections state that dark colors signify that one is of
the hotter class in Japan. The shade or violet also has a
prominent piace in the religions ceremonies of Japan, the
draperies ana other ornamentations toeing of this color. The
tint of pnrple, much used for aress in Japan', rartrs second,
with pure bire, third.
The shade of yellow is here, as hefore, the least preferred
color although it is not so universally disliked as in the
Chinese group. Taken as a whole, the preference of the group i
high for blue, violet ana PurP le ana low for red, yellow, orange
and green.
s
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Observer A
" B
I
1 S 3 4 b 6 7 8 9 IC 11 12 13 L4 16 16 17 18 19 HO 21
8 au IB 7 14 5 15 11 13 5 7 16 IE la 7 5 14 18 15
8 2017 6 9 1 8 11 2 13 13 6 7 17 17 9 9 1 6 19 11
7 9 3 5 22 1C 10 11 1 17 19 IS 12 19 16 14 3 1 13 10 3
1110 8 5 4 5 4 b C 16 16 8 18 20 19 16 14 9 11 2 11
7 2019 7 9 3 4 . 1 11 IP, 2 12 15 15 15 12 5 8 18 14
7 14 5 9 16 4 11 17 6 5 17 12 14 17 14 S 3 5 12 11 6
7 10 12 7 5 4 1 2 15 12 10 15 14 16 20 18 17 10 3 13
10 17 16 14 34 5 5 11 C 12 11 3 8 19 14 9 8 1 5 19 9
5 M 22 5 U 2 11 14 13 7 5 7 18 7 17 13 11 10 20 10
2 16 11 2 5 1 10 15 2 15 13 5 8 19 15 17 12 8 b 20 8

1C AjffiRIOAl MEN.
From the accompanying chart one may ree the deer clod rrefer-
ence of American men for "blue, with red ranking second ^e
shade of bine third and purple fourth. With the exception of
the tint of blue, ail or the tints are low, the orange tint
ranking next to the lovest.
The shades are pretty generally preferred, although the
lowert place is given to the shade of yellow. The shade of
violet ranhr ver^ hirh whiip pvr fl v-inio-f- ss-^h 4.***.
thus showing that in general, red, green, hine and purple are
preferred over orange, yellow and vioiet.



ALBICAN WOMEN.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2^ "1
Cur ex Vol a. - 9 11 6 4 b ? 7 1215 10 11 5 5 15 18 19 15 9 18
" 3 J7 8 5 5 4 o i'7 17 19 6 13 13 10 14 9 14 b 13
n n 2 6 • IT 15 IE 30 13 13 19 18 15 7 14 7 7
D 11 17 18 104 3 4 7 o 1 13 20 16 16 12 8 17 12
4 J9 19 b C 7 111 6 13 7 13 14 18 13 14 4 13
" F 5 8 5 2 4 M 1T1318 19 6 4 4 IB 10 9
G LC 14 13 7 6 6 6 16 18 19 17 17 5 8 13
H 6 19 IS 10 9 7 15 11
" T 5 30 2C 11 6 7 15 9 17 6 p 9 oo 14 14 14
(J 39 IB R 2 y 141C 3 9 12 6 11 9 10 17 17 7 10
-& 15 7 X 14 13 12 8 9 1C 12 7 .10 7 7
15 16 11 b 19 5 8 1 6 16 20 17 7 1
Observer L nc 4- counted in group resrlts.

11 ALEE
The most noticeable contrast between this chart and that of
Hhe American cen is in the fact that r ne preferences oi the
women
,
except m the cube oi red, are not rr arly so rcrrlred
as of the men. Eed am it b shade rtmk first with a tint oi
vioiet tnirci. Pure cluc, wnicn was so decidedly preferred by
the Hen. ranks here on a par with violet and its sn*ae, ana
is beiuw the shade oi blue or green and. its shade.
The choice for tints is rather strong, as is also
-he choice
for snaaes. Although the pure colors rank high there is not
BUefc a decided preference for them as in the ease of the
-en.
From the shade of green thru the tint of violet th« ™ *
j
i x, e preferences
are very nearly or the same ran*, the lowest points in the
series being Kith a tint of roa, orange and its shade end
the tint and the shade oi veilow.



I'EGRO KFX.
1 6 7 1C 11 12 13 ±4 15 16 ±8 19 20 21
erver A 6 14 15 7 11 © 12 6 2 7 12 1 17 19 18 10 5 2 12 8
n B 7 12 U 1510 65 7 5 10 16 11 19 17 15 14 9 Q
tT n
w 1 IE 17 "y 10 12 10 15 iy 19 9 10 5 1 I
It Ti 7 15 12 IP 9 04 5 1 15 20 19 17 18 15 8 15 IS
6 10 11 IL 8 14 12 7 3 9 18 17 20 18 15 10 9 17
n
- 4 16 17 fi io 5 68 14 15 4 12 18 35 16 14 19
11 17 ie 11 J5 4 14 7 8 2 15 18 1712 9 4 2G 15
n H 9 12 4 8 14 1 8152 16 18 17 || 12 1C A 17 18 7
Tt T 12 15 14 10 8 6 CI 5 5 12 12 17 If? 19 15 7 15 17
1? T
c 5 7 10 10 4 2 02 14 12 7 i 8 19 15 19 19 15 8 9 17

85.
ic i;i-:gsc mem.
Prohahiy the roost interesting g?,ou;p studied was the negro,
for here the preferences are very ciecicied. The r.egro men v;ere
almost universal in stating their preferences for the darker
colors ana this is well home cut m the chart hy the display
of preferences for the pure colors or for their shades toward
either end of the spectrum. The shades 01 yellow and of green
do not compare in darkness to the shades of vioiet or or purple
hence they ao net come so generally under this preference.
The tints, with the exception oi blue ana viuiet, are the
least preferred m tnifc grou*; the shade oi yellow
,
so easily
tJie lowest with the Chinese and Japanese, hero ranking higher
than either the tints of yellow or ^reen and almost on a par
with pure yellow t;r>a the tint of oranpe.



ZGHC
12 5 4 5 6 7 8 y 10 11 12 12i 14 15 i6 j_7 j.8 19 20 El
arver A r P 9 3 4 13 3 3 8 14 12 18 13 5 7 11 11 18 17 b IS
B 5 H 18 2 £ 5 b 7 4 8 10 16 20 17 17 14 13 17 y g lg
C 3 9 b 3 6 7 7 b 16 12 17 £0 18 ±5 10 9 17 9 4 6
D 7 16 4 8!i31P x2i0C 9 14 13 17 10 11 8 2 lb 12 b b
2 b b 8 7 3 14 119 7 11 b 18 14 8 7 15 13 19 15 3 13

ITEGRC
The most interesting fact about this groiip is that tne
four coiors of highest piace in tne cnart are ail tints.
The next three in rank are shades, thus showing: that as far
as this group is concerned, pure colors are net the favorite
of the Negro Women. Sea, green
,
blue and violet rank fairl
high, but orange, yellow ana purple ere low. The four coio-
of lowest ran* are t he shade of orange, orange, the shade of
yellow sv.d purple, the last narr.ed bein'k lowes+



6.
ITALIAN WOISU
Cbser^'or A
I)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II If? 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 21
8 12 8 13 8 1132 H 9 12 b 9 13 11 4 16 5 1C 12 11 9
13 11 1C12 H8 1 2 1 7 1C 9 11 16 11 14 12 8 14 16 13
16 15 10 5 13 30 1 2 C 11 13 7 14 16 12 7 7 8 16 19 8
10 7 r 11 109 30 8 ]0 11 10 11 10 11 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
8 6 7 H 1210139 r 12 8 9 8 11 7 11 13 9 12 8 12
9 10 9 E 1CHU9 9 12 7 10 11 10 8 9 11 8 10 11 11

6 ITALIAN V/OLISH
.
The most difficult group from which to obtain definite
ana satisfactory results was the Italian. In the preferences
of three ot the ub^rver& almost no variation was noted,
observer F stating that she cared as much for one color as for
another. Whether this ieck f decided preference was in
these three cases to a coior weakness or to a general lack of
mental ability necessary to coicr discrimination is not known,
fcut considering the environmental influences, it probably
was the latter. The other observers of this group were very
deciaed in their preferences ana consequently prove the
deciding factors in ^he group average.
The highest point is purple wnn biue second ana a tint of
purple third. These three coiors are the only re.i preferences
of the group for tne next in rank, eight in number and
composed of pure colors, shades and tints, are of just about
the same height. The lowest points r,re yellow ana a shaoe of
ye 1 low.



SCHOOL BOY£
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Obrer^er A 9 9 7 5 8 y 1C
B 9 14 E8 13 8 10
C 3 73 5 6 3 5
*' H 8 13 ]2 9 8 11 10
E 9 13 6 H 8 8 11
8 9 10 11 12 lg 14
6 3 8 y 7 13 16
r 6 10 10 5 11 15
5 2 13 14 10 15 16
M :13 6 4 7 9 7
12 4 1111 5 14 18
15 16 l? 18 19 20 21
15 16 12 10 12 16 10
7 7 4 9 14 19 7
15 15 13 15 14 18 15
12 16 10 8 13 11 9
12 9 5 6 14 18 4

pi.
6 SQHOOL BOYS .
Purple ana hme ranir first with the boys, aged six years,
while the tint of purple and the shade of violet cere next.
With the exception of pure red, the reds, yellow, orange and
preen are lew, the highest points "being with the vioiet
ena oi tne spectrum. .Although these observers were never
very certain when asked concerning their favorite colors
they usually ssid that they preferred light colors. This
is "borne out in the. positions of the tint of blue and the
tint oi purple in the cr.art.
Fere as in many of the other groups; the shade of yellow
if tro lowest.
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CCHCCL GIKLb.
12 5 4 5 6 ? 8 SMl 12 IS 14 16 ±6 17 IH 19 ec e:
Observer A 8 HE 9 11 9 1O12 0C9 1C 7 6 12 11 9 10 10 9 11 12 lb
7 b 4 11 IE 15 J£> 8 1114 9 1C1C 11 8 9 10 8 14 15 5
7 8 6 IE 8 6 98 9 lE 11 IE IE 14 7 10 11 10 IE 12 I'd
7 8 4 y 11 8 6117 IE 9 9 7 14 6 14 lS 14 14 EO 6
L3 T8 lb ii 5 97 iO 9 8 7 11 y 8 n b 5 16 18 16

'ol.
fi SOHOOI GIELS.
With the girls, aged six, ae with the bovs, the highest
place it: given to purpie. Here the remainder of the colore
are of more equal rank, the lack of definite color preferences
on the part of some of the observers, no doubt being responsible
for the evenness- of the curve.
It is interesting to no + e that in this group, with the
exception of purple, the pure colors do not stand high,
the pieces rbove them being taken by both the tints and the
shades. The lowest places are given to shade of red ana
to +he Bna.de of blue.

U- OF I. B. £. FOHM 3

1 2.5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 i4 15 16 17 18 19 2Q
bserver A 1C6 t 9 18 5 8 13 2 9 6 16 17 11 8 6 14 7 20
1 9 6 6 11 7 14 19 8 17 17 15 18 14 7 2 11 11 10
156 5 9 13 115 2 1 8 10 13 18 15 19 4 5 10 20 14
"bcerver A— from Egypt.
" C. ,T Kiillipine Islands.
esults not charted.
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1 4
CHINESE MEN- BLUE GRANGE YELL0V/ PURPLE GP.SEN
W
Shade o
JAPANESE MEN- VI OLET
f Tint c i
PUBPLE BLUE
Tint of
VIOLET
Shaae oi
W mw mw w
Shade of Tint of
AMEE I CAN KEN -BLUE X\Xa*J BLUE PlRP-ijii, BLUE
w
A T .TET T ^ A AT " r P.Tir"^"T\T 73—>-n
Shade o
RED
f Tint oif
VIOLET
Shade of
"BLUE GREEN
W w W W
TT 1? "DO T " I'TVT T T "T^
Shade o
VIOLET VIOLET
W •
a int of
N^GKO IrtOLIEL- VIOLET
Tint of
GREEN PURPLE
Shade of
• • • • #
T T A T.T *l Tii ' r MTur tstto tst w BLUE
r1 *f* n t
PURPLE
b lis ci e oi
j BLUE
W W w
BLUE
Tint of
PURPLE
Shade of
vicle^
Tint of
3LLE
w w
SCHOOL GIRLS- PURPLE PURPLE
Shade oi
GREEN
Shade of
ORANGE
Shade oi
• • • • •

Summarizing: the first five preferences for all of the
groups and adding them together regi rdiess of the order of
choice, tne following list results:
B-6
5-V-6
P-5
T-P-5
groups, are from
remaining ten are rath
these seven oniy two u
n t/- </
R 2
S-l-2
z seven, representing
i tne vioxet ena o
0-1
Y-l
tne spectrum wni 1 e tv<g
sneraiiy from tne opposite ena. Of
uc colors, blue ana purple; three
are tints; ana two are shades. From the oth r ten there are
five pure colors, wixn four shades and one tint. The last
named is the tint of £reen, third in the choice of the group of
™eg*ro women, but net prominent in the choice of any other BrouE
Bine is prohr.biy the favorite color of men with reel for women,
B&tnough, according -0 this summary, blue is no doubt nearer
a universally iavorite color than is any oth^r

&5
RY OF COLORS LEAST
ESTEi - VIOLET
Shade of Shade of
VI OLET
• •
mw w
JAPANESE USE
Shade of
-YELLOW
Tint of
RED
Shade of
ORAKGE
Tint of
ORAKGE RED •
W • • W
AUSP.ICAK MEK
Shade oi
-YELLOW
Tint oi
ORANGE
Tint of
VELLOW
Shade of
ORAKGE VIODZt.
V # W
AMER I CAK WCI*
Shrde of
EE- ranee CP.AITOE
Shade of
YELLOW
Tint of
RED
Tint of
ORAKGE.
• • • W
MEK-
Tint of
GREEK
•
Tint of
YELLOW
Shade of
YELLOW
• w
HEGEC WOIIEK- PURPLE
Shade of
ORAKGE
Shade of
YELLOW ORAKGE
Tint of
• • • W
Italien WOME
ShJ.de oi
N- YELLOW YELLOW GREEK
Shade of
BLUE VIOLET.
• •
SCIiOCL 3CYS- YELLOW GREEK
Shade of Tint of
OEAIGE RED
Tint of
ORAKGE.
•
mmm\
. • •
SCHCCL GILLS
o iii.-U e c
- RED
if Shade o
BLUE
I i int o j
YELLOW
• • • •

In the summary of coiors least preferred, jfcne following
list shows the number or times in all of the groups that the
colors cane within one of the lowest five points:
# # - #
-
- £
1-0-6 0—2 ^ _ §
Out or nine groups of observers the shade of yellow is one
of the least preferred by every group eating the schoolgirl,
and is the least pleasing color to all of the adult observers.
The pure colors, as a rule, are not disliked, but four groupi
found both orange and yellow unattractive, the American and
legro women deciding against orange
,
anc the legro men and
Italian women against yeiiow.
Just as the vioiet end of the spectrum was shown to he most
generally preferred, so here the red end of the spectrum is
seen to he least Trefe^ed- fnr -i-n + ,
* -o m cue rirst eleven colors of
the list or sixteen only one preference is against purple or
vioiet and that by two groups which least preferred the tint
of vioiet.
IIMROSJ-JJCTIVE RESULTS .
Aside from the results of reactions in different groups
of observers there was norir»A«.Vi « m +--f<«~b riceao e a dilierence as to type which
mignt be classed as foreign ana American. This difference was
manifested by the presence o f associations in the case of
foreigners and their airnpt ^n-f-oi a -u r<~e -i-i L.. .._ mos ota absence in the case of Americn
observers. As has been deviously stated, associations were
to be eii-im-ited whenever possible end this was dore with b t
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few exceptions by there whose hones arc in America (Italian and
Uegro groups here meiuaea). Appoci uti:.<n8, however were very
plentiful with the Chinese, Japanese and with the Phillipino,
Hindu and Egyptian. This nay be accounted for by the fact that
the last named group of people are in a strange environment from
Which thoughts vi iiOiue are suffused "with r- btrong eraoxion.
The color n^me 16 adequate cue to the recall of objects to them
most familiar, many 01 which have a close relation not oniy
•
to the me of the individual but to trie nation, as well.
Lavender to the Japanese in America, immediately suggests the
wisteria, while all the shades of vioiet remind him of the
popular colors lor women's dress in Japan. The queen's flag is
the color of the wisteria, her emblem, in combination with green*
The Chinese aiso snowed many associations, the dress of
women being prominent in many cases. One observer told' of
Confucious decreeing against trie use of colors Uo. 16 and 17
,
the shade ana pure coior of violet. "Uo Chinese wou.la ;cr:ow/ingly
choose them", he said, and we fine1 these coiors are very iow
in the chart for the Chinese group, we aiways think 01 the
universal love ox the Chinese for yellow, their imperial coior,
but observer J states that +he Chinese like red, their apparent
love lor yellow heme oniy a love for their flag. Whether the
yelJow was chosen for the flag because of its own affective
tone or whether the coior is preferred because it has been the
coior or their flag i| a pro Diem auriouit to decide,
. Light
bine, being a coior 01 nuurjLUtg m China, was seiaom ch,-sen.
Uotwithstanaing associations, observers state th»t »n -r< -r
pucuiUi0 thQy rendered judgments oi preference, and endeavored

:-8.
to neglect +he apf ociations
.
Red, to fohe Egyptian, was a representation of his flag, and
his favorite headdress, while blue was associated with certain
outer garments. With this observer the love for tnese objects
is strong, since the costume is a national one and the coior
associations tire marked by this feeling tone-.
The one Hindu observer w&a rl <*b in Beeni»To«A*, fl •i*- nsn associations and m several
instances stated that his choice was ma.cie unconsciously on that
basis rather than from affective tone of the coior itself.
dancing m? ia^n 0+' T ndiP woe }irnilf,h+ +/N ^ • , i,.t, j.u._ii u_ -uu a as orougnt to his mma by the light
yellow-her dress- and by the tints of green and blre-her veil.
A combination of pure green 5 nd a shade ot blue reminded him of
the pTPei OT ri;itnro uH+n -r •-* v. -, „, .i cxuuxB with c/ie Dine or rne ocean.
The Phiiiipino thought of the tint of purple. as the color of
his native flower-mrch like our rose.
Thus it may be said that the foreign group, in general, v/as
Mich more likely to judge in terms of native associations than
were very rare. They probably are present but under
-he circum-
stances, are not nearly so prominent as in the case of the for-
eigners, and the attention, therefore
,
can be more easily
focussed upon the color.
ThG m08t Prominent association was nth observer S who thought
see the connection and yet this asrociation had become so
thoroughly fixed that it rersisted thrnout the experiment.
Observer 3 thon^ht of nnmi m a -fvr,+ -v.. n-u 01 pi.rpie as nxs fraternity color. Observer
"lat flowers of the shade of violet ana the tint of
ea

purpie are iiKed, but not the colored papers in the experiment.
Although no asso civ tions were given b; the women of the
American group ( Negroes and Italians mcmciecl) there is no
doubt a tendency xvr many wome|l tv associate colors with
wearing- apparel. Hot always & the definite article envisaged,
hut the habit 01 choosing materials with reference to becoming
ness undoubtedly has a considerable influence upon the reaction
of women.
However, taking the two groups as contrasted by the associa*.
tions manifested, the foreign croup, from introspections and
statements offered, was found to be much richer in associat-
ions than was the American groxip.
Definite color preferences were not sought from school
children so much as a study of the methods and plans necessary
for experimentation with observers of tiu t age. For any of the
subjects of the other groups, with the exception or a few
Italians, the regular routine of the experiment was sufficient
to call forth the most accurate judgments of which observers
are
-capable. Some of the children, however, chore time after
time, the last coior laid down regtrdiess ox real preference
and vvnen noted by the experimenter + >>p ottip^ nt- - _
was c .&nged or questions were asked in an attempt to discover
the true preference. It seemed very oiilicun m any of the
experiments wi tu wuxuren to impress imrm fh*«* +v^ j.uix i bb upon tnem the meaning of
preference and judging from the answers given this concept us
not alwiiye Buoosssfiil^ ~~v_^ a
. When one rei^omo gtb the
large nwber of experiments upon children of an early are,
he is not so greatly surprised at the ambiguity and discrerancv
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Sit the rc-suits. To say the least, the technique for children
MUBEt 3e controlled even more rigidly than for sauits and should
include a method of instruction by which concepts, obscure to
the subjects of this age, may he avoided.
Thruout the entire experiment many interesting facts, aside
from introspections on the part of the observers, were revealed
from the method and colors employed. From the nature of the
experiment each color was compared with every other and a
Judgment was necessary in each case. With sorro oheew^ve -n •
was difficult when neither color of a pair was preferred anu
tne judgment was really changed from preference to less distaste-
ful. The combination of colors presented no ^ mi ht hW« ,
greater significanoe than might at first he imagined, one
color so changing
-he appearance of another that the latter
was thought by come observers to be an entirely different color
from the one of previous combination.
In just the opposite manner to the judgments concerning the
distasteful combinations :ne judgments rela.ti,ng to those
of equal preference. Ecrc it was m* -Pf * + „ . . „w.^-ta d. fttib an.. 1 cuit to state which color
was preferred, many observers statin* rh»+ ti-^ n ,»« . , .
- choice.
This V7£S mO"t"e 0+'+ Pn trnp w-i -f-V, rt^w-u a~~4* •x ux..e x ue with combinations of tints than with
any others, showing that an equal preference was rarely ever
present except in +he case of colors of eouai bfrio**™-* r«
Violet, for instance, for he usually careo more either for
tints or for shades and hence cou.ict deciae without W-itP + i
« com inatiOB just rentier
, however., the shade would
\icvvi±7 be chosen because, of its depth of coior. in W«

^periiuwata with children, Aars (4) found that thev like
adults, are attracted only to b Plight decree by brilliancy,
but i o u. large extent by saturation
The attitude of the observers toward p.or.e of the colors
was interesting to note, since previous training anct fixed
ideas had to he net and overcome. One Chinese observer contin-
ually associated the colors thruout the early part of the
experiment but this association was later entirelv P ,i ni>p +afi
An' American observer had never cared for yeHon and consequently
did not choose it during the first of the test, but he soon
r-oalized that it was not a real dislike for the coior that
was manifested and as the experiment progressed., yellow became
very desirable and was often chosen.
Sometimes a coior world be agreeable in effect but would not
be liked ps a color; this was probably more true of the yellow
and wouid naturally have an agreeable effect over the darker
all for the colors in themselves.
The effect of a rr evi on « rsnw^^o-n • v, „
not only in the relation of after-images to the new combination
but in regard to the memory image and the inn^m
Hnt ^ceding. Although « ttcn coior choisen was not supposed
to enter into the
-following judgment, in anyway, observers
would sometimes feej that beoeuse e nch- ******v-a* c hi., was chosen once it
mr s t o + f>nii hr> /-> ^ c
-
u^uj-ue ue e .opsen m tne next combination.
Cue of the most interesting results of the test was in the
display of the iao> of coIob nomeno h Mr« a*
.
j-ci ai e o..
.ye pyrt of manv

observers. The color raot-t often misnamed was number 20 pure
purple. In the commercial world this would be called magenta
and in no group except the Italian was this coior correctly
named. The nemos for the vioiets and parries were constantlv
oohruBed by observers ana many questions were asked concerning
the color names. This may he the real difficulty behind the
statement so oii«n made bv PYr-.,rirPy.T rq +->,. -.- _ ,
«/ ba^ci me^oeib one u cne reel ena or
the Bpectrum is known and perceived first, many of the savage
tribes having names for but two or three colors.'
There was a decided hesitancy on the part or. school children
in naming the colors correctly, one ooaerver eanec-iallv
felling orange, brown, and. s tint of violet Dink* rmv
le Dr_Lp;nt red. tv,-; relation of a tint ana a shade to the
pure color was also a point or much interest to many observers,
some of tnem having never heard ol the dietinptin^ -k . ^~ j
-
. iiL jiuc be_ore.
CRITICIai; and CCIT CLi;:.rci"
.
Although the results as stated are interesting for the
groups represented the re-nort »<5 n w>i«t« i
»
f.^wxu a.o a v..xOie mutT oo taken oniv r
.
s
a preliminary study when general conclusions for extensile
groups ot people are concerned.
This has been 'en e^celJ e^t m^thori fnr t tte +4w - + -
- u
-
T
.'0 technique
0- ho experiment and in nearly ail cases the latter has
x ^. ..c or.ij.aren r :.e method has
proven distracting to no one, but on the contrary has been s
ail obbervert
. P>*ob&b iv n i oroorc j-^rper
. uriace ci coior woujia serve
nd positive Judgments but at the be-t

from affective tone or the coior, merely, or from the affective
tone of the associated idea. In order to eliminate me possibil.
ity 01 the present cither coior weakness or color blindness
the Holmgren wool test should be carried on in connection With
the main experiment.
Fro,, the present results, we may conclude the following:
1. Pure colors, orange, yellow and blue anneal to the
Chinese, while the shade of yellow is least preferred*
2. The Japanese are not so aeciaea in their preferences as
some of the groups, the shades ana tints of violet snd
being the favorites here.
3. American men prefer blue, while American women prefer
red. Tints and shades r,o roii c o ^-^^
the women.
4. Neojro men e universal in the nrAfora,
seldom choose the tints.
5. Negro women prefer tints to pure colors but do not m
at ail for orange, yellow and purple.
6.
women, at icabt t,a far as this group is concerned than "or
many others. Their nreferprpflfl in ,
end of the spectrum.
7. Controlled methods are tcotp nanaBb^ p~
- -
uiyie
..eoe^v^ary lor young children
and simple explanation of the problem, intended to arouse
the interest and cooperation o f" the ehijd

8. Pure colors arc most generally preferred, Mue ranjcin
first, with a shade 01 vioiet secono. and ourrie third* thus
vioiet end of the spectrum is most favored.
y. The shade of yellow is the ieust preferred by ell
groups.
10. Introspections show that associations are much more
plentiful with foreigners, in America, than with Americans.
11. Combinations cf mim- - r£,1r,-™, {)±vt, previous comoinaticns
,
id aft or- images greatly affect coior judgments.
no
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